Community Play & Development Service
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Catalogue

Contact us

Should you have any
enquiries or wish to hire any of
our equipment, please contact:
The Community Play & Development Service
Unit 18 Birksland Industrial Estate
Birksland Street BD4 8TY
Call: Lee Clapham 07582 101571
Email: lee.clapham@bradford.gov.uk

Call: Caleb Sutton: 07582 104806
Email: caleb.sutton@bradford.gov.uk

You can like us and keep up to date with
news and events on our Facebook page
‘Bradford Community Play &
Development Service’

The wording in this publication can be made available in other
formats such as large print and Braille. Please call 01274 433582.

Who are we?
We are a team of qualified and experienced play events staff.
We offer a range of play-based alternative programmes within schools and
can set up and run large play events which will improve educational outcomes
and physical health and wellbeing for children and young people.
We can tailor packages to incorporate your specific organisation’s priorities,
with activities suitable for whole school engagement or smaller targeted groups,
supporting children with a wide range of needs to engage and achieve within school.
The Community Play and Development Service (CPDS) is part of
Bradford Council’s Education, Employment and Skills team.

Our products
We have a wide range of high-quality play equipment to suit every occasion

● Play days and events – page 5

● Gold, Silver & Bronze packages – page 6

Benefits of play – Outcomes for children:
Research shows that play has a quantifiable impact on children’s development in several areas:

● Improved self esteem and confidence ‘emotional wellbeing’
and resilience, awareness and self regulation.

● Social skills, positive attitudes and behaviour
● Language and communication
● Motivation and concentration
● Knowledge, skills and problem solving abilities.
● Physical Health & Wellbeing
● Attainment and attendance

Outcomes for staff
Through our process of support we introduce new play experiences into your school
which are inclusive and accessible for staff and children. We will work alongside staff
to develop their confidence, knowledge and skills and help their reflective practice.
There is a wealth of evidence that recognises the wider benefit that play
can have on children, families, schools and the wider community.
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Resource Price List

The overall cost of a programme of activities is based on the prices outlined below. A fully
inclusive price will be quoted when a booking is made. All prices are exclusive of VAT.
1x

Gold package

(up to 6 hours): £3000
1x

Silver package

(up to 6 hours): £2000
1x

Bronze package

(up to 6 hours): £1500
1x

Standard activity

(up to 4 hours): £275 Each additional hour: £68.75
1x

Premium activities

(up to 4 hours): £550

Each additional hour: £137.50

Bungee Trampolines or 2 x Hovercrafts
(up to 4 hours): £750 Each additional hour: £187.50
2x

Standard Activities

(up to 4 hours): £500
1x

Each additional hour: £125.00

Standard activity

+1x

Premium activity

(up to 4 hours): £775 Each additional hour: £193.75
2x

Premium activities

(up to 4 hours): £1050 Each additional hour: £262.50
Please note that bespoke activity programmes are available
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Play Days and Events
The CPDS team offers a range of event options to suit your school
and budget, from resource hire to full event management packages.
Examples of events the team could support include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

School Fairs
Transition events
School Play Days
Bounce Planet
Healthy Schools day/week
Daily ‘Whacky’ Mile

●
●
●
●
●
●

Reward days/attendance treats
Team Building
PTA Events
Fundraising Events
Inflatable Hire
Play in Parks

Event packages are bespoke to each individual school. A basic package
will include an initial meeting with school staff, a range of traditional and
innovative play activities, staffing and insurance. However, more comprehensive
packages could include consultation and planning with the school council /
class groups, hire of chosen larger equipment such as inflatables, bungee
trampoline or rodeo bull, first aid points, music, refreshments, convenience
hire, full event management, organisation and coordination of the day.
Contact us with your requirements and we will ensure a day to remember.
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Play Days and events packages

GOLD PACKAGES – £3000.00
Bounce Planet

The Mega Team
Building Challenge

• Terminator Torment Camouflaged
Assault Course
• Spider Mountain
• Ultimate Wipe Out
• Rock Climber
• Vertical Rush
• Tots De Luxe Play Zone
• Play Park
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double Terminator Assault Course
Interactive Play System Slide
Ultimate Wipe Out
Hungry Hippo
Interactive Play System Challenge
Spider Mountain
Music
Generators & Fuel
Staff

The Interactive
Play Carousel

The Ultimate Assault
Course Plus

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 2 x Terminator Torment
Camouflaged Assault Courses
• Giant Slide
• Double Terminator Assault Course
• Terminator Assault Course
• Spider Mountain
• Tots De Luxe Play Zone
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff
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Laser Tag
Interactive Play System Slide
Interactive Play System Challenge
Cyber Coach
2 x Giant Buzz Wire Games
Beat The Bleep
Music
Generators & Fuel
Staff

SILVER PACKAGES – £2000.00
Mini Bounce Planet
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spider Mountain
Terminator Assault Course
Rock Climber
Vertical Rush
Music
Generators & Fuel
Staff

The Ultimate
Assault Course

• 2 x Terminator Torment
Camouflaged Assault Courses
• Terminator Assault Course
• Giant Slide
• Double Terminator Assault Course
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff

The Team Building
Challenge

• Double Terminator Assault Course
• Interactive Play System Slide
• Ultimate Wipe Out
• Hungry Hippo
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff

The Mini Interactive
Play Carousel

• Interactive Play System Slide
• Interactive Play System Challenge
• Cyber Coach
• 2 x Giant Buzz Wire Games
• Beat The Bleep
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff

BRONZE PACKAGES – £1500.00
Climb & Slide

Run Around

Balance & Bounce

Aiming High

• Spider Mountain
• Rock Climber
• Vertical Rush
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff
• Ultimate Wipe Out
• Hungry Hippo
• Rodeo Bull
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff

• Terminator Assault Course
• Interactive Play System Slide
• Interactive Play System Challenge
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff
• Laser Tag
• Nerf Hover Ball
• Cannon Ball Bouncy Castle
• Music
• Generators & Fuel
• Staff
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Terminator Torment
Camouflaged Assault Course

Premium activity

Dimensions: 101.2m2 (8.8 x 11.5m)

Spider Mountain

Premium activity

The Spider Mountain is a brand new type of climbing activity,
offering a physical challenge for children with lots of fun.
The Spider Mountain
sets Adventurers the
challenge of finding
their way up through a
maze of 7 elasticated
spider’s webs to height
of 7m and then slide
down our fantastic
vertical drop slide.
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Bungee Trampolines

Premium activity

The Bungee-Trampoline
fascinates adults and
children alike!
It allows everyone (from 20
to 90 kg), even those with
no experience, unlimited
jumps up to 10 meters
high (33 feet), with no risk,
which is not possible with
an ordinary trampoline.
The wonderful thing about this experience is it affords children
the opportunity to experience an extreme sport whilst having
fun and is a great confidence booster and learning tool.

Hovercrafts

Premium activity

Piloted by our own specially trained staff, these 2 Hovercrafts
will give your Fun Day the ultimate WOW FACTOR!
This Hovercraft
experience is fun
for children of all
ages, allowing you
to experience the
thrill of riding in a
real Hovercraft, and
flying passenger at
approximately 30cm
off the ground!
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Ultimate Wipeout

Premium activity

49m2 (7x7m)
The Ultimate Wipeout is exactly what it says on the tin! A fun action packed 6
player game involving ducking, diving and jumping over two rotating foam padded
poles based on an inflatable bed. As much fun for spectators as it is for players!

Go Kart Track

Pedal
Standard activity

Premium activity

The go kart track can be for indoors or outdoors
and provides a great space for the children to race around.
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Zorbing

Standard activity

Zorbing is a relatively new
concept and was developed
in New Zealand during the
1990s. When zorbing you
will find yourself inside a
gigantic, bouncy, transparent
pvc ball, surrounded by
a thick cushion of air and
another larger ball. The
two balls are held together
by hundreds of nylon
threads, and then you
are pushed down a hill,
across a stretch of water
or even over the snow!

Body Zorbing

Standard activity

Body zorbing entails being encased from the waist upwards
in an inflatable ball, with only your legs free.
Activities that can be done whilst in the zorb include: football matches, sumo
wrestling, arena battles, last man standing, king-of-the-hill and body-bumping.
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Rodeo Bull

Premium activity

Hire our bucking bronco for the Ride
of your life, its easy just hold on!
Billy is our lovely well trained and amicable Bull.
He loves to go to parties and show all what he’s
made of! He can accommodate riders of all
capabilities and always tries his best to leave you
with a treasurable everlasting memory of your event.
16m2 (4m x 4m)

IPS
challenge

Bungee
Run

Premium activity

Premium activity

IPS is a unique combination of lights,
sounds and games. It’s great fun for
all ages. Play against each other to
see who can hit the lights the fastest!
Dimensions: 16m2
4m wide x 4m long)

Put your strength and stamina to the
test with this exciting adrenaline fuelled
activity. It’s fast, furious and great fun!
Dimensions: 38.5m2
3.6m wide x 10.7m long

Mini Castle

Large Castle

Standard activity

Standard activity

Dimensions: 14.8m2
3.3m wide x 4.5m long x 3m high

Dimensions: 23.9m2
4.2m wide x 5.7m long x 3.8m high
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Terminator Assault Course

Giant Slide

Standard activity

Premium activity

Dimensions: 28.8m2
3.6m wide x 8m long x 3.2m high

Dimensions: 35.89m2
3.7m wide x 9.7m long x 3.9m high

Football Stadium

Football Arena

Standard activity

Premium activity

Dimensions: 26.1m2
3.9m wide x 6.7m long x 3.8m high

Dimensions: 26.1m2
8m wide x 12m long x 3.8m high

Tiny Tots Bouncer

Party Bouncer

Standard activity

Standard activity

Dimensions: 8.2m2
2.5m x 3.3m

Dimensions: 27m2
4.5m wide x 5.4m long x 3.6m high
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Play Park

Standard activity

Dimensions:
20.25m2 - 4.5m x 4.5m

Tots Deluxe Playzone

Standard activity

Dimensions: 22.2m2 - 3.7m x 6m

Surfboard Simulator

Premium activity

Surfs Up! Hit the waves on our
surfboard simulator without getting
cold and wet! Our board simulator
ride provides great balance
challenging fun for all ages.
Dimensions: 20.2m2 - 4.5m x 4.5m
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Interactive
Play Slide

Double Terminator
Assault Course

Premium activity

Premium activity

Dimensions: 35m2 - 7m x 5m

Dimensions: 54m2 - 3.6m x 15m

Kangoo Jumps

Standard activity

Kids love to bounce; they jump on the bed, on the couch, on trampolines, and
they love the sensation of being “air-borne”. In fact, the urge to jump is quite
natural. Because jumping is so much fun, most children don’t realize how
beneficial it is to their health... so please don’t tell them that it’s really exercise!
Kangoo Jumps are
very safe and easy
to use. Children
finally have a perfect
exercise option
that burns calories,
tones all muscles,
increases their agility
and self esteem,
while they are playing!
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Hungry Hippo
Premium activity

Lazer Tag Dome
Nine interconnecting pods create
a large internal maze system that
is ideal for mobile laser games.

Remember the glorious chaos
of Hungry Hungry Hippos? Well
here’s your chance to play it for
real, with our hilarious and highly
competitive dash’n’grab game.

Dimensions: 91.9m2 - 9.1m x 10.1m

Dimensions: 112.3m2 - 10.6m x 10.6m

Premium activity

Cannonball Bouncy Castle
Standard activity

One of the few available in the
whole country, this unique bouncy
castle will have your kids amused
for hours on end. Step in through
the door in the net front panel and
you’ll see two sets of steps either
side of the central slide. Climb to
the top and you’ll discover two air
cannons that you can use to shoot
soft balls at the hanging targets.
Dimensions: 24.3m2 - 5.4m x 4.5m

Rock Climber
Premium activity

Who will be the first to the top?!!
An Inflatable Climbing wall with
a difference. 4 People go head
to head to see who reaches
the peak the quickest.
Dimensions: 72.93m2
- 8.54 x 8.54 x 5.48
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Cyber Coach

Premium activity

Cyber Coach can help introduce a wide and
varied diet of popular dance styles without
the need for specialist instructors.
Engaging children with the Cyber Coach is easy
due to the huge variety of popular dance styles
including Street, Body Popping’, Disco, Cheerleading,
Musical Theatre, Tai Chi and Bollywood.

Gladiator Arena

Nerf Hoverball

Standard activity

Standard activity

Our gladiator arena
is knock about excitement at its very
best, as two contestants try to knock
each other off their perch with their
padded jousting pole. It’s loads of fun
to play and even more fun to watch
as the two gladiators really go for it
in the ultimate battle of balance.

Nerf Hoverball
is and exciting
and challenging
game.
Grab a Nerf
shooter to try and knock off
one of the floating balls.

Marquee
Premium activity

Event Tent

Dimensions:
6.1m x 6.1m

Standard activity
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Santa’s Grotto

Standard activity

Hire our amazing De Luxe Santa’s
Grotto complete with twinkling
rope lights for the festive season.
An ideal base for Santa at your
Christmas party or Christmas fair
to give it the real wow factor!
Dimensions: 13.39m2 3.66m x 3.66m x 3.29m

Vertical Rush

Premium activity

Dimensions : 4.57m x 6.40m x 3.05m
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Resource hire

6 KVA Generators
Diesel generators are available to hire on a daily basis.
These are not silenced units and
can be quite loud so need placing
away from public places.

Price

Day rate: £80
Available overnight for an extra £30

Disco equipment
Let us come with our brand new Djing equipment to brighten up any
school disco. We have up to date music suitable for children while
our lights and haze machines will get the party started.
Each session is staffed by our resident Dj.

Price

Minimum of 2 hours: £160
Each additional hour is £80
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Fishing Sessions
The sessions will be based on
fun, allowing children to learn
about fishing and the local
environment and will come away
from the day with new knowledge
and skills having learnt about a
species of fish or how to identify
a type of bird for example. The
sessions help build confidence
and self – esteem in young people
as well as giving them a safe
introduction to a new hobby.

Metal Detecting sessions
We can come to your school and
lay an exciting trail for children to
discover with our metal detectors.

Price

Price

2 x 2 hour sessions: £450
1 x 2 hour session: 250

2 hour session: £150

Maximum of 8 participants at any one session
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Testimonials
I book Lee and team every year for our fun filled day of inflatables, for our 360 children. They
have NEVER let me down! They have great communication and have a friendly and timely manner
when answering any queries. I have always had a really good experience, the team are so helpful
when putting all the inflatables up, making sure that they are in a safe place for children to play
with no hazards. This year they even brought some music, which added to the great atmosphere.
We have next year booked in and we already cannot wait.

Merlin Top Primary Academy

The ‘Fun Day’ at Oastlers was a resounding success thanks to the equipment and
organisation of the activities and the Play Services staff who made sure the day went ahead
without any hiccups! It was the first time we have arranged this type of event and we will surely
be doing it again as it was such a wonderful experience for us, all the fun of the fair right on our
doorstep! It was simply fabulous.

Oastlers School

We have worked with Lee and the team for a few years now, and the events that they have
put on have been the highlights of the year! The team are professional, approachable and
accommodating. They have always been able to work around our requirements and the planning
for all of the events we have put on has been clear. Our active play inflatable days have become
a huge favourite with children and staff alike!

Bywell Junior School

Lee and his team were organised, professional and fabulous with the children. They came
to survey the site and discuss with us our requirements. Our children and staff truly had a day to
remember; The children’s faces and laughter, as they tried all of the inflatable activities, will be
remembered for a long time! Thank you for an amazing day and we look forward to inviting you
back soon.

Hartshead Junior & Infant School

I just wanted to say a massive thank you to you and the team for our fun inflatable day
here at Westminster yesterday. All the children (and the staff) had a fabulous day!

Westminster Primary Academy
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Testimonials
Year 6 thoroughly enjoyed the whole inflatable experience. The whole 4 hour session was
fun, inclusive whilst having to use lots of different skills. One child in Year 6 said,
'This was the best day we have ever encountered in school!'
“The session was well led and the staff were approachable and well organised. The day was a
huge success for staff and children. Thank you!

Low Moor Primary School

Low Ash Primary School booked the inflatables for 2 events at our school this year. The
booking process was easy and straightforward and the confirmation documents and risk
assessment information provided was very useful. The first was for our Year 6 children as
they could not go on their usual residential due to Covid 19. The children absolutely loved the
inflatable assault course and the team from Bradford Council were great. The day went without
a hitch and delivery and installation of the inflatables was well managed.
The second booking was for a number of inflatables for our school end of year summer event as
a special treat as the children had missed so much over the previous 18 months. The children
were incredibly excited when they saw all the inflatables. All our children had a fabulous time
and it was very much a party atmosphere as the Bradford Council play team had also brought
their music. The children had so much fun. The team from Bradford Council were also on hand
to assist the staff who were supervising the children around the course.
We held this event on the last day of the summer term as we wanted this to be the last memory
of our school for our Year 6 leavers and also for the other children who had missed so much
due to Covid 19. We will definitely book this again.

Low Ash Primary School

We were delighted with the Play in Parks events Lee and the team held across Wrose in the
summer. Residents loved them and it was so good to see so many families enjoying the days
and talking about it so positively on social media afteraward. We’re already looking forward to
booking the Play team for next year!

Wrose Parish Council

All the children at Southmere had a fantastic time and were a super excited (and tired) as
they left the school gates. A brilliant treat at the end of a difficult year for our pupils thank you
so much.

Southmere Primary School
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Testimonials
Wilsden Parish Council held three Play in the Parks event in 2021 for the first time and we
were extremely pleased with the positive response from those attending, both young and old.
The events were held during the school summer holidays and numbers increased over the three
events as many families had enjoyed themselves so much that they came to subsequent events.
The Play Services staff who ran the events were very efficient and helpful doing all the setting
up and taking down of the equipment. Many families brought a picnic and with plenty of activities
for all ages made a day of it. We are planning to hold similar events next summer and we would
encourage any other town or parish council’s to investigate this. Looking forward to working with
you again next Summer.

Wilsden Parish Council

I continue to be impressed by the Play in the Park events which have taken place in Bingley.
The equipment which Bradford Council provides is enjoyed by children of all ages and the
events get busier every year. It’s a brilliant event to provide for parents who are looking for some
free entertainment for their children during the school holidays. We will continue to ask Bradford
Council to put on these events every summer.

Bingley Town Council

Our pupils were set a challenge at the start of the year to run the Wibsey Half Marathon.
The prize was a BIG inflatables fun day - everyone completed the challenge and were so
excited when the day arrived. Lee and his team did a great job of organising the event with
consideration taken for all aspects of safety. The day went smoothly with all pupils having a
fantastic time. Spider Mountain was a big hit with the key stage 2 children, and the younger
pupils loved the assault course and slide. We're already booked for next year's event; it's going
to be even bigger.

Wibsey Primary School

Play in the Parks is a really positive initiative and has worked very well in Shipley. Bradford
Council's Community Play & Development Service designed and led six sessions across the
school summer holidays, each in a different neighbourhood. This included all equipment, safety
assessments and supervision. The service was professional, efficient and excellent value
for money. The sessions were well-attended and we have had some super feedback from
participants.

Shipley Town Council
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A unique “out of this world” play
experience for children of all ages!
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For more information about these events please contact
Lee Clapham on 07582 101571 lee.clapham@bradford.gov.uk or
Caleb Sutton on 07582 104806 caleb.sutton@bradford.gov.uk
For further information please follow us on Facebook at: Bradford Community Play & Development Service

Bounce Planet can also be offered as a bespoke package to be hosted
at your school or even offered as an attendance treat for your pupils

